
repairing homes and 
building community

 Tonya Hoyt at the chop saw
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In many ways, our public health crisis has exacerbated division and created painful 
isolation. At the same time, however, we have the 
opportunity to strengthen our networks of support, 
building our community safety net, and helping each 
other become resilient despite growing obstacles. 
As autumn faded into an uncertain winter at the end 
of our last home repair season, the COVER crew was 
granted a last, bright project: an accessibility ramp 
for longtime Hartland residents, Albee and Margaret 
Spencer. Albee and Margaret reached out to COVER 
through their affiliation with Scotland House when 
they could no longer get in and out of their home 
safely.

The ramp project was a collaboration between COV-
ER, the Vermont Center for Independent Living’s Home 
Access Program, which helped fund the materials, and 
Scotland House Adult Day Care and Wellness Center in 
Quechee. Tonya Hoyt, the program manager at Scotland 
House, not only helped recruit a stellar team of volun-
teers for the project, but ran the chop saw herself every 
work day. The environment at Albee and Margaret’s was 
bustling, the work crew was jovial, and the project a 
buoying reminder about the value of collaboration and 
cooperation.              
     —Rachel Smith,   

  COVER Home Repair Program Coordinator

Many Hands Make Light Work

Albee and Margaret’s New Ramp
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Thank You Fall 2020 Donors!
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David & Mary Allen ~ Susan Almy ~ Marie Alvin ~ Carol & Howard Anderson ~ Sandra Anderson & Reeve 
Williams ~ Eleanor Andrews ~ Nancy W.D. Archibald ~ Peter Armstrong ~ Cynthia & Benjamin Asher ~ Melissa 

Ayers ~ Katherine Babbott & Tom Ward ~ Charlie Bacon ~ Anne Baird ~ Briana Baker ~ Kenneth Baker ~ Lisa 
Baldez & John Carey ~ William Ballantyne & Donna Sweaney ~ Bronwen & Bob Ballou ~ Amir Barghi ~ Robert 
A.& Patricia J. Barr ~ James & Yolanda Baumgartner ~ Clifton Below ~ Alice Bennett ~ Steve, Cynthia & Emily 

Bensen ~ Iris Berezin ~ Jim & McKey Berkman ~ James & Judith Bernat ~ Joanne Berry ~ Patricia Bertozzi Buck 
~ Marc Bertrand & Sharon Ikeda ~ Gunnar Blix ~ Stuart Blood ~ Roger & Susan Bloomfield ~ Gerald & Susan 
Botha ~ Mary Bourdon ~ Jonathon Bouton & Judi Simon-Bouton ~ Elissa Bradley ~ Margaret Bragg ~ Daniel 
Brand ~ William & Ann Brine ~ Erik & Shay Brine ~ Sarah Brock ~ Frances Brokaw ~ David Brooks & Merideth 
Jackson ~ Darlene Brown ~ Mary & Scott Brown ~ Cheryl Brush ~ Ed Burt ~ Leonard & Mary Ann Cadwallader 
~ Simon Carr & Linda Adams ~ Peter & Debbie Carter ~ Jon & Kathryn Chaffee ~ Carla Chandler ~ Michael & 
Juanita Choukas ~ David & Ann Cioffi ~ Ruth Cioffredi ~ Brian Clancy ~ Rich Cohen & Anna Typrowicz ~ Tom 
& Andrea Colgan ~ Jane Conklin ~ Christopher Connor ~ Susan B. Coolbaugh ~ J. Thomas & Nancy Corindia 
~ Tom Cormen ~ Margo Cox ~ Helen Curtis ~ Jeffrey Dahlman ~ Terrance Darcey & Banisa Saint Damian ~ 
Robert & Jane Darrach ~ J Andrew Daubenspeck ~ Sylvia Davatz ~ Susan Davidson ~ Barbara DeFelice & 

Christopher Levey ~ Jack & Jane Degange ~ Christie Dennis ~ Robert & Mary Donin ~ Jo & Harry Dorman ~ 
John & Virginia Dresser ~ Harrison & Betsy Drinkwater ~ Julie Dunfey ~ Joshua & Lorraine Durst ~ Mark & 
Laura Dykstra ~ Melissa Dyson ~ Beckie & Jim Eakin ~ Edward Emerson ~ Erik Endrulat ~ Felixa & Clifford 

Eskey ~ David & Leslie Fall ~ Joseph & Kristin Fauci ~ Charles & Charlotte Faulkner ~ Rudolph Fedrizzi ~ Sara 
& Tim Ferguson ~ David Finley & Jennifer Stableford ~ Keith Ford ~ Clare Forseth ~ Stephens & Linda Fowler ~ 
Vickie & Kenneth French ~ Roger Friend ~ Harold Frost ~ Milt & Carolyn Frye ~ Lisa Furmanski & Peter Solberg 

~ Claire Gardner ~ R. Andrew Garthwaite ~ Bruce Genereaux ~ Peggy George ~ Barbara C. Gibbs ~ Melanie 
& Peter Golder ~ Alison & Sean Gorman ~ David Goudy & Susan Gallagher ~ Michael & Elena Goudzwaard 
~ Luise Graf ~ Jean Graf ~ Charles & Catherine Grant ~ Thomas & Linda Gray ~ Tom & Margaret Greene ~ 
Jane Greenfield ~ David Grobe ~ Dana Grossman ~ Rick & Julie Hakken ~ Mary Hakken-Phillips & Joseph 
Phillips ~ Nathan Halter ~ Bill & Cristina Hammond ~ Elizabeth Hanlon ~ Laurie Harding & Peter Mason ~ 
Susan Hardy ~ Sharon Harkay ~ Mary Harris ~ Kate & Phil Harrison ~ Anne Hartmann ~ Thornton Hayslett 

~ Todd & Patricia Heatherton ~ Tim & Sally Herbert ~ Sandy Herring ~ Thomas & Kathleen Hickey ~ Douglas 
P. Hill & Ingrid Curtis ~ Jason Hill ~ Beth Hindmarsh ~ Marc Hoffman & Jane Stolzman ~ Romer & Deming 
Holleran ~ Helen Hong ~ Virginia Hood-Peters ~ David & Kathy Hooke ~ Carolyn Jane Hooper ~ Nicholas 

Horvath ~ Ruth & John Hunter ~ Marjorie Innes ~ Thale Jacobs ~ Jennifer Johnson ~ Glenn & Patricia Johnson 
~ Corlan Johnson ~ David Joyce ~ Dick & Ellen Joyce ~ Irene Kacandes ~ Dennis & Sue Kaufman ~ Ron & Carol 
Keenhold ~ Jennifer Keller ~ Kevin & Punam Keller  ~ Jackie Kessler ~ Bess & Marv Klassen-Landis ~ Michael 
Kolakowski ~ Donald Kollisch & Patricia Glowa ~ Austin & Betty Ann Kovacs ~ Michael Kowlakowski ~ Rich & 
Carol Lammert ~ Lee & Katherine Larson ~ Mary Layton ~ Carola Lea ~ Noel & Nancy LeBrun ~ Gary Leroy 
~ Bruce L. Levine ~ Norman Levy & Rosemary Orgren ~ Peter Lihatsh ~ Karen D. Lindig & Gary R. Bond ~ 

Christopher Lloyd & Vassie Sinopoulos ~ Todd & Jill Lloyd ~ Norwood & Joanna Long ~ Suzanne Lovell ~ Steve 
& Allegra Lubrano ~ Ellen & Dan Lynch ~ Barbara Lynch ~ Lee & Betsy Lynd ~ Katie & Reese Madden ~ Paul 

& Wendy Manganiello ~ Steven J. Mann & Stephanie E. Wolff ~ Frank & Mary Ann Mastro ~  Robert Maurer 
~ Ruth Mayer ~ Marie McAndrew ~ Bob McCarthy ~ Jane McCarthy ~ Martha McDaniel & Stephen Plume 

~ Christine & Patrick McDevitt ~ Bruce & Susan McLaughry ~ Johanna Mead ~ Liz Miller ~ Phyllis H. Miller ~ 
Brooke Herndon & Eric Miller ~ Ron Miller ~ Richard & Betsy Morse ~ Miles & Patrice Mushlin ~ Dave Nelson ~ 
Henry Neuman ~ David W. Nierenberg & Joan R. Nierenberg ~ Robert & Anita Norman ~ Kevin & Lynn O'Hara 
~ Jean O'Neil ~ Colleen O’Neill ~ Dan Olson ~ Fran & Maureen Oscadal ~ Barbara & Henry Payson ~ Frederick 
Perkins & Patricia Armstrong ~ Paul E. Perkins ~ Elizabeth Perley ~ John & Jane Phipps ~ Joan l Piccolo ~ Jay 
& Susan Pierson ~ Winthrop & Mundy Piper ~ Edmond Piper ~ Stephen & Rebecca Powell ~ Craig & Sarah 

Putnam ~ Diane Ray & Paul Schoenfeld ~ Brian Reid & Sally Hair ~ Diane Reinhardt ~ Hope Rennie ~ Thomas 
M. Roberts & Lorie Loeb ~ Barbara & David Roby ~ Rick Rothstein & Lia Rothstein ~ Elizabeth Ruml ~ Elisabeth 

Russell ~ Seoka Salstrom ~ Murray & Peitrina Sams ~ Wendy Sanford & Polly Attwood ~ Kimberly Sansoucy 
& Peter Lyons ~ J Sass ~ Ellen H. Satterthwaite ~ Michael Schedler ~ Mark & Jennifer Schiffman ~ Kevin & 

Suzanne Schon ~ Richard Schramm ~ Dean & Ann Seibert ~ M. P. & J. B. Sellers ~ Joanne Shapp ~ Ben Sheldon 
~ Kathleen Shepard ~ Roger & Eleanor Shepard ~ Dave Sherman ~ Barbara Smith ~ Lisa Solbert-Sheldon ~ 

Chuck & Linda Somers ~ Blake Spencer & Jennifer Brown ~ Doug & Elizabeth Staiger ~ Andrew Stewart ~ Skip 
& Marilyn Sturman ~ Charles Sullivan & Jennifer Manwell ~ Clint Swift & Bonnie Allard Swift ~ David Taylor ~ 

John F. & Lucy Farnsworth Taylor ~ Hetty Thomae ~ Bill & Jennifer Thomas ~ Heinz Trebitz ~ Heidi Underbakke 
~ Amy VanderKooi & Pete Thoenen ~ Katharine & Thomas Villars ~ Ross Virginia & Sandra Virginia-Chase ~ 

John Vogel & Judy Music ~ Miriam Voran & Andrew Faunce ~ Sally Waldron ~ Franklin C. Walker Jr. ~ Elizabeth 
Ward ~ Andrea Wasserman ~ Bruce & Marion Waters ~ Mary & Bernie Waugh ~ Priscilla Weismann ~ 

Jonathan & Julia Weiss ~ H. Gilbert Welch & Linda Doss ~ Peter Welch & Margaret Cheney ~ Ken Wells ~ Sherri 
White-Williamson ~ Robert Wolfreys ~ Chuck Wooster & Susan Kirincich ~ Christopher & Jacqueline Wren ~ 
James & Susan Wright ~ Glenn Yankee ~ Byron & Norma Young ~ Thomas & Sallie Yurkowski ~ Lynn Zeltman
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The whole process was so easy from start to finish. The paperwork I filled out to 
determine what supplies I needed was so informative....I learned so much about 
weatherization from the video links! I had questions along the way and Lisa was 
always so kind, helpful and available....like I was talking to a friend! When I picked 
up my supplies Lisa explained how to use everything and had even marked my 
window plastic boxes with drawings indicating how to cut it! I even had the oppor-
tunity to connect with a neighbor when I dropped off her box. We were both so ex-
cited to get our supplies. I was able to go though the box and weatherize my home 
so easily! I live in an old home that is drafty and my supplies kept us warmer this 
winter! On those super windy nights I was especially happy for the window plastic 
and the pipe insulators! Also I feel so much safer with the new smoke alarms! I am 
so thankful for the supplies to weatherize my home and for Lisa’s kindness and 
help along the way. Thank you so much!           
    —Melony W., A COVER Homeowner                     

Thank You Home Depot!! Dan Emanuele, COVER 
Board Chair and SRVP at Mascoma Bank, 
accepts a $1,000 check from Home Depot Store 
Manager, Nanette Carpenter-Brooks, and Asst 
Store Manager Noel Snow, as part of “Operation 
Surprise” a program that supports local vets and 
front line workers. In addition, West Leb Home 
Depot also donated several cases of caulk and 
expanding foam for our DIY Weatherization 
program. 

Warm, Safe and Dry

DIY Weatherization Program Helps 
Keep Upper Valley Residents Warm

Normally from November to March COVER staff and volunteers move indoors 
to help Upper Valley residents weatherize their homes using a number of 
air-sealing techniques. In response to the pandemic, COVER decided to put 

a hold on our indoor weatherization program this winter. In lieu of the in-person 
program, we developed a do-it-yourself weatherization program that provided free 
materials and remote assistance for residents in drafty homes. Many local organi-
zations helped us spread the word about the new program and we were thrilled to 
have helped over 30 participants button up their homes this winter.

Even though COVER staff coordinated this program remotely, we were excited to 
see homeowners finding ways to feel empowered and help out neighbors as they 
worked to keep their homes warm. 

Many thanks to the local businesses that donated materials to 
this new program—Amanda and Rick of Runnings in Claremont 
donated an entire pallet of window plastic, gaskets, weath-
er-stripping, and more. West Lebanon Home Depot donated 
some cases of caulk and expanding spray foam, on top of their 
donation from the “Operation Surprise” program. 
                                  —Lisa Ricci, COVER Volunteer Coordinator Hartford residents getting 

weatherization supplies  
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COVER Carries On

From the Store 
Manager's Desk

It’s been a tough few months since we 
last talked. Sales and donations de-
clined, the second wave of the pandem-

ic took its toll on all of us, and winter can 
be hard in any year, but seems particularly 
tough this year. BUT...sales and donations 
have improved lately and a faint light 
seems to be shining at the end of the 
pandemic tunnel. A bright spring is just 
around the corner!

We have recently made some improve-
ments to the COVER Store. The back room 
where chairs and bed frames are stored 
has been given a much needed face lift 
with a new ceiling, newly painted walls 

and redesigned displays. The unused 
garage doors have been enclosed and 
insulated. The lighting area has been 
insulated, sheetrocked and painted. The 
old floor in the entry room was made up 
of multiple layers of metal sheets covered 
by miscellaneous carpets and mats. Now 
it is one layer of high density interlocking 
rubber mats. Nice on the feet and free 
of ‘trip hazards’ wall to wall! Thank you 
Home Repair and store staff! Come on 
over to the COVER Store and check out 
our improvements.

We appreciate all the store improvement 
projects undertaken by the Home Repair 
team this winter when they could not go 
into people’s home due to the pandemic.      

                         —Mitch Ross, COVER Store Manager

Planning for a Brighter Future

This autumn, COVER Volunteer Coordinator and former 
solar installer Lisa Ricci received a call about an unusu-
al opportunity. An Upper Valley neighbor wanted to 

donate their young 6.4kW solar array to COVER, if we could 
help to have it removed! Although this mission was a bit be-
yond COVER’s typical projects, or donations for that matter, 
Lisa joined forces with board member Kevin O’Hara and two 
of his colleagues to successfully take down the entire array 
on short notice! 

COVER staff are currently exploring the best way to make 
use of this generous donation to best accomplish our mis-
sion of supporting the community. Stay tuned! 
    Did you know, a portion of the COVER Store’s utility cost  
    is covered by a net metered solar array?!

Home Repair Pivot

Despite these “unprecedented” times, Home Repair has pivoted. In response to 
the pandemic challenges and limitations, Home Repair temporarily moved away 
from our standard in-home weatherization program to a safer DIY option and a 

dynamic partnership with food shelves in the Upper Valley. 

This winter we offered our construction assistance to a handful of food shelves and 
pantries that have expanded to accommodate the food insecurities of our neighbors in 
the Upper Valley. During our first project of this kind, we built a shed to protect a gen-
erator for the Randolph Area Food Shelf. We also built cabinetry for Willing Hands, the 
Fairlee Food Shelf, and the Methodist Church in White River Junction. With three other 
projects in progress, we are excited to help our community partners keep the Upper 
Valley well fed.      —Jay Mead,  COVER Home Repair Crew Leader
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Meet Our New AmeriCorps Member

My name is Xander Davenport and I am de-
lighted to be working with  
COVER this summer as an Ameri-

Corps member. I am an artist and an ama-
teur carpenter from Maine. I enjoy any kind of 
labor that involves using my hands, but I have a 
particular passion for wood carving, watercolor, 
pastels, and gardening. Last fall I graduated from 
Hampshire college with a degree in biology. Since 
that time, I have been working for my family’s 
carpentry business and I have found this work to be 
very rewarding. I am excited to have an opportunity 
to continue to grow as a carpenter while using the 
skills I gain to give back to those around me.  
     

                                               —Xander Davenport,  
        AmeriCorps Member               
   

Bergren Keats Joins 
the COVER Staff 

I am very excited and honored to join the 
COVER team as Assistant Work Crew 
Leader! COVER Home Repair and the 

COVER Store have been amazing parts of 
my life. Growing up in the Upper Valley, 
I loved shopping at the store and getting 
out on home repair projects with my fam-
ily was a norm. I am so thankful for this 
next chapter with COVER!  

I was introduced to COVER when my 
dad, Rob Schultz, became the Executive 
Director in 2006. We had just relocated to 
this area and one of my earliest memories 
were shopping for our dining table at the 
COVER Store. We still have it! My fami-
ly rearranged and expanded to include 
Diane Reinhardt, my stepmom, who has 
worked for COVER since 2004 as a volun-
teer, Home Repair and Weatherization 
Co-Director, COVER Store Manager, and 
currently as a Store staff member.When 
my sisters and I were in our teens,  
Diane started the tradition of doing family 
volunteer projects with COVER as her 
Mother’s Day wish. 

These memories, and the impact of these 
incredible experiences were a huge part 
of my desire to come back to COVER.  

The work of COVER that inspires me the 
most is working with lots of different 
people to not only do the physical work 
of repairing a fellow community mem-
ber’s roof or window or putting in a ramp, 
but doing so in a way that means all are 
included in working together to support 
and care for the community in which we 
live.     
                                                —Bergren Keats,  
               COVER Assistant Work Crew Leader

Xander in the tiny house he is 
refurbishing during his time with 

COVER

Bergren with her Dad, Rob Schultz, working 
on home repair in pre-Covid times 

New COVER Staff



Lending a Hand

Tom Kahl has been volunteering with COVER for the last seven years. He first 
joined a COVER work crew with other members of the West Lebanon Congre-
gational Church in the fall of 2014 to build a ramp for an Upper Valley neighbor 

in Bradford, VT. Since then, he’s worked on several projects each year in Vermont 
and New Hampshire including building ramps, repairing roofs, and weatherizing 
homes. Tom is a retired structural engineer who enjoys building things and contin-
ues to volunteer because COVER’s organized approach and community commitment 
makes his time on a project fun and worthwhile. 

“Since COVER provides all the materials, tools, and 
supervision, it’s easy to spend a day and assist. I just 
need to show up and help,” Tom shared about his 
experience volunteering. “There is a sense of ac-
complishment in finishing a job at the end of the day 
that you don’t always experience on larger projects. 
COVER’s commitment to the needs of homeowners 
promotes a relaxed, comfortable ambiance.” 

Over the years, Tom has helped foster hope during ev-
ery project he helps out on and always contributes to 
the spirit of cooperation and caring that he considers 

a defining feature of 
a COVER project. 

Thank you so much, Tom, for helping out our  
Upper Valley neighbors and for sharing your pos-
itivity, warmth, and expertise! It is volunteers like 
you that power our mission and make this work 
possible.                 —Rachel Smith,  
  Home Repair Program Coordinator                                                

Catamount Solar Helps COVER Grow

Every year, Catamount Solar in Randolph, sets aside 5% of its gross annual profits 
to support charitable causes. Catamount is a Vermont-based workers' coopera-
tive and each employee-owner gets to choose a Vermont charity to support. In 

addition, Catamount's solar installers donate some of their time and labor to assist 
local non-profits with carpentry needs. 

This year, Catamount's Liz Smithies chose COVER 
Home Repair to receive her donation. As a home-
owner, she has shopped at the COVER store over 
the years. When it was time for her to select a local 
non-profit, she thought of COVER and wanted to 
support our mission to keep the community safe, 
warm, and dry. Their donation will be matched by 
the Dwinell Foundation and will help the COVER 
Growth Fund.                                                        
             Thank You Liz and Catamount Solar! 

                                 —Lisa Ricci, Volunteer Coordinator

Community Spotlight
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From the Desk of the 
Executive Director
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When COVER most needed help 
from our neighbors, your 
assistance exceeded all of our 

hopes. We are very grateful for all of our 
individual donors in 2020--this has been 
one of our strongest years of support 
ever! Your support of our work means 
that we are poised to be able to tackle 
all of the challenges of 2021. Our Store 
not only survived last year’s shut down, 
but thrived during the summer and fall. 
Our Home Repair program now has a 
record number of urgently needed repair 
applications in the queue for this spring-
-about three times more projects than 
previous years. 

Our two newest Ramps & Roofs spon-
sors, Home Depot (Lebanon) and Cat-
amount Solar, will leverage matching 
amounts from the Byrne Foundation.  
All new or returning Ramps & Roofs 
sponsors will qualify for up to $40,000 
in matching funds.  This fund pays for all 
building materials for the 60-70 urgent 

repair jobs per season – many of which 
are accessibility ramps and new roofs.

More repair help is on the way.  
We have already been joined by a new 
Assistant Work Crew Leader, Bergren, 
and a new AmeriCorps member, Xander, 
who will help guide our volunteer crews 
to complete projects as the weather gets 
brighter and warmer.  Ali Sherman, a 
lieutenant transitioning out of the US Air 
Force, will be joining us as an Assistant 
Work Crew Leader for the spring and 
summer. Ali comes to us through the 
Skillbridge internship. She has trained 
recruits in the repair of jet engines and 
currently manages a missile unit in 
Montana, although she was born and 
raised in the Upper Valley. We are excited 
to have such strong junior leadership in 
the new repair season which will kick off 
again in April with outdoor, 
Covid-safe projects. 

  —Bill Neukomm, COVER Executive Director

Board Chair  
Announcement
Our current Executive Director, Bill Neukomm, has informed the Board that he 
intends to step away from his position by September 30th.  He is planning a sab-
batical to spend more time with his family – especially his grandchildren. During 
Bill’s tenure, COVER has grown in many ways.  Home repair and store staff have 
increased; store sales have improved; trucks and tool trailers are upgraded; the 
COVER building has undergone several renovations; new programs have devel-
oped; and we have forged closer working relationships with other non-profits in 
the Upper Valley who serve those housing, food, or health care insecure.  Most 
importantly, COVER’s mission to foster hope and build community has taken on an 
even more important meaning during the pandemic. The COVER Board has formed 
a Search Committee chaired by Kevin O’Hara.  We expect a smooth transition and 
Bill has offered to assist with the transition to a new E.D.  We look forward to con-
tinued support from our volunteers and funders.  Should you have any questions, 
feel free to reach out. 
—Dan Emanuele, COVER Board Chair, Daniel.Emanuele@mascomabank.com

COVER is Hiring!
We are currently searching for a Home Repair Director and a Work Crew Leader. Think 
you would be a good fit? Visit our website for full job descriptions and email your 
cover letter and resume to office@coverhomerepair.org. 



The Cover Page is  
published semi-annually 
and mailed to friends and 
supporters of COVER in 
the Upper Valley including 
individual contributors, 
businesses, foundations, 
civic groups and religious 
organizations.
158 S. Main Street 
White River Junction
Vermont, 05001
(802) 296-7241
www.coverhomerepair.org
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Check out our website!  
www.coverhomerepair.org 

Call the COVER Office or Store  
at 802-296-7241

“Like” us on facebook:  
COVER Home Repair & The COVER Store

 COVER Store Hours 
Monday-Saturday:  

10 am – 5 pm 
Sunday Store Hours Have 
Changed to: 10 am– 3 pm
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COVER Home Repair FY2020
Urgent home repair projects     54
Weatherization projects      38
Gallons heating fuel saved     9,464
Heating dollars saved      $26,025
Metric tons carbon saved     94
Volunteer hours                    3,352

The COVER Store for the Past 12 Months
Appliances saved from landfill            478   
Furniture saved from landfill            2,256
Books/CDs/DVDs/records                   4,119  
Store sales reinvested in program     100%
Volunteer hours:  1,713

Fiscal Year FY2020
Revenue              $797,234
Expenses              $686,384
Net              $110,850

COVER’s mission is to foster 
hope and build community in the 
Upper Valley. 

We do this by bringing together 
volunteers and homeowners to 
complete urgently needed home  
repair projects, and by facilitating 
the reuse of household goods and 
building materials at The COVER 
Store. We envision a community 
where the need for home repair is 
an opportunity for people to come 
together.


